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ABSTRACT

With the civil construc� on scenario becoming increasingly compe� � ve, companies must 
work with a small profi t margin. With this, any unforeseen event or uncertainty can make 
the investment unviable. Companies have implemented risk management in their plan-
ning, and since 2015, this has also become a mandatory requirement of the ABNT NBR ISO 
9001 standard. This study aims to iden� fy and sta� s� cally analyze the risks of incorpora-
� on using a methodology proposed in light of the PMBOK. A literature review on mode-
ling and risk assessment was conducted, as well as a case study, star� ng with document 
analysis and a survey of costs, revenues, and ini� al assump� ons, where a risk survey was 
conducted with the members of the incorpora� ng company. The indexes were determi-
ned through a Monte-Carlo simula� on using an Excel so� ware program called @Risk. At 
the end of the study, the fi nancial viability indicators were established, detailing the range 
of values and the probability of each of them occurring. Thus, it enabled the feasibility of 
the enterprise to be determined and understand the utmost importance that risk mana-
gement has for the eff ec� veness of an enterprise.

Keywords: Risk; Risk Management; Incorpora� on; Financial viability; PMBOK Guide; Civil 
Construc� on.
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INTRODUCTION

Some companies have a tendency to tolerate various risks 
at the start of their ac� vi� es, and this leads to their later 
bankruptcy within the fi rst two years of their founda� on. 
This bankruptcy happens because the risks are accepted 
without proper follow-up (Szymanski, 2017). The studies on 
this risk have grown over the years, so that its applica� on 
and importance have grown on a large scale since the 17th 
century with the introduc� on of risks in the fi nancial and 
insurance markets, through the Industrial Revolu� on with 
technological risks, to the present day (Dickinson, 2001; Joia 
et al., 2013; Crovini et al., 2021).

For many years, companies have transferred certain types 
of risk, such as catastrophes or human errors, to corporate 
insurance. However, it was found that some of these could 
be prevented or their impact reduced through eff ec� ve pre-
ven� on and control systems, so that they could be retained 
and fi nanced within the company. This led to a broader ap-
proach to risk management (Dickinson, 2001; Cristofaro, 
2019).

The construc� on industry is known to be exposed to 
more risks compared to other industries due to its comple-
xity. These risks can cause reduced performance, increased 
costs, delays, and project failures. The construc� on scenario 
has become increasingly compe� � ve over the past decades; 
therefore, for companies to survive, it is necessary to iden-
� fy unforeseen events or uncertain� es that may aff ect the 
feasibility of the investment (Zou et al., 2017; Shojaei and 
Haeri, 2019).

In this context, this research aims to iden� fy and analy-
ze the risks of incorpora� on in the technical and economic 
feasibility phase through a methodology proposed in light of 
the PMBOK for determining economic and fi nancial viability.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

According to ABNT NBR ISO 31000 (ABNT, 2009) and Raz 
et al. (2002), uncertainty is the state of par� al or comple-
te lack of informa� on on a given event. Meyer et al. (2002) 
highlight the existence of four types of uncertainty: varia-
bility, where small iden� fi able and measurable infl uences 
impact a given event; predicted uncertainty, where events 
are iden� fi able and measurable; unan� cipated uncertainty, 
where events are uniden� fi able; and chaos, where events 
are unaff ected.

Iden� fi able and measurable uncertain� es are called risk, 
and it can be related to both posi� ve and nega� ve uncertain-
� es (Joia et al., 2013; Abraham, 2012; Okudan et al., 2021).

The Project Management Ins� tute (PMI) through the PM-
BOK guide (PMI, 2013) and the ABNT ISO 31000: Risk Mana-
gement - Principles and Guidelines (ABNT, 2009) converge in 
their defi ni� on of risk by saying that it is the consequence 
arising from uncertainty in a given event.

However, contrary to the defi ni� on given from the ety-
mology of the word risk, PMI (2013) and ABNT ISO 31000 
(ABNT, 2009) point out that risks can bring posi� ve and ne-
ga� ve impacts to the project. The risks that generate nega-
� ve impacts are called threats, while the risks that can bring 
posi� ve impacts are called opportuni� es (Schieg, 2006; 
Oduoza et al., 2017).

The ABNT NBR ISO 31000 (ABNT, 2009) defi nes risk ma-
nagement as coordinated ac� vi� es to guide an organiza� on 
concerning the iden� fi able and measurable uncertain� es of 
its ac� vi� es, in which those of the unforeseen and chaos ty-
pes are le�  aside. Figure 1 shows the rela� onship between 
project or enterprise management and the types of exis� ng 
uncertain� es, that is, the rela� onship between uncertain-

Figure 1. Uncertainty x Impact Ratio
Source: Joia et al. (2013)
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� es (known or not) and those that may or may not aff ect the 
project. Within the scope of project management, the only 
types of uncertainty that are manageable are the known un-
certain� es that may aff ect the project (Joia et al., 2013). One 
of the diffi  cul� es in obtaining uncertain� es in construc� on is 
related to the undertaking being a one-off , i.e., a unique and 
non-serial product (Taroun, 2014).

Risk management is an effi  cient way to reduce opera� ng 
costs as it enables nega� ve risks to have their impact and 
likelihood diminished while boos� ng posi� ve risks (Schieg, 
2006; PMI, 2013; Serpella et al., 2014; Hwang et al., 2014).

The Brazilian Associa� on of Technical Standards (ABNT) 
has recognized the utmost importance of risk management. 
With this, in 2015, ABNT made it mandatory to perform 
risk management to obtain the cer� fi cate of ABNT NBR ISO 
9001: Quality management systems – Requirements. Howe-
ver, knowing at what point risk management is required in 
the enterprise is just as important as carrying it out. Figu-
re 2 shows the company’s ability to infl uence the project’s 
costs over � me. From this graph, it can be seen that costs 
are more likely to change in the project feasibility study.

Figure 3 shows the rela� onship between impact and risk 
uncertain� es regarding � me. By means of the image, it is 
verifi ed that many uncertain� es exist in the ini� al phase of 
the enterprise but which cause minor impacts, while in the 
fi nal phase, few uncertain� es are observed, which can cause 
very signifi cant impacts.

Figure 3. Uncertainty versus Risk Impact in the Product Life Cycle
Source: Dinsmore (2003)

By rela� ng the graphs in Figure 2 and Figure 3, it is pos-
sible to see that risk management should be conducted in 
the project feasibility stage, thus enabling the recogni� on of 
uncertain� es per� nent to the project and the crea� on of an 
ac� on plan to prevent risks from happening, thereby redu-
cing their costs (Okudan et al., 2021).

Although civil construc� on developments are always uni-
que, they have risk categories in the development that ge-
nerally are: protest risks; risks related to soil; risks related 
to the calendar; equipment failure risks; employee shortage 
risks; employee quality risks; materials, supplies, and per-
sonnel management risks; materials ordering risks; mate-
rials quality risks; standardiza� on risks; lack of control risks; 
risks of increasing the scope of work; risks of poor work 
organiza� on; fi nancial risks; and project risks (Keshk et al., 

Figure 2. Ability to Infl uence Cost x Time
Source: CII (1987) Apud Melhado (1994); Dickmen and Birgonul (2006); Schieg (2006)
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2018; Kumar and Narayanan, 2021). Thus, the importance 
of risk management in the project feasibility phase is remar-
kable (Dziadosz et al., 2015; Oduoza et al., 2017). With it, it 
is possible to reduce the opera� onal costs of the venture, 
besides projec� ng a more accurate result for the project, 
making the company more compe� � ve within the Brazilian 
civil construc� on scenario.

According to PMI (2013), risk management is formed by 
six stages, where the inputs required for its development, 
the tools used, and the outputs generated are iden� fi ed 
(Scofano, 2011; Yildiz et al., 2014). Thus, risk management 
by PMI (2013) consists of the following steps: planning risk 
management, iden� fying risks, performing qualita� ve risk 
analysis, performing quan� ta� ve risk analysis, planning risk 
responses, and controlling risks. Firstly, a plan of what needs 
to be done is carried out to raise the exis� ng risks, followed 
by their analysis. A� er this step, planning is done to minimi-
ze the risks, followed by monitoring during all the stages of 
the project (Oduoza et al., 2017; Keshk et al., 2018). With 
this, the project in ques� on will be carried out based on risk 
management from the process proposed by PMI (2013) in 
the PMBOK. In addi� on to knowing the factors for deciding 
a risk and its types that aff ect a company, it is also important 
to understand how this risk relates over � me (Serpell et al., 
2015).

In the ini� al stage of a project, the uncertain� es are sig-
nifi cant. However, the impacts that accompany these uncer-
tain� es are minor. Thus, should any risk materialize in the 
project’s ini� al phase, its impact on the project will be small. 
On the other hand, as � me goes by, the uncertainty or im-
pact ra� o is inverted, so that at the end of the project, those 
responsible for it have few uncertain� es, but if a risk does 
occur, the impact tends to be much greater (Dikmen et al., 
2008; Dinsmore and Neto, 2014).

METHODOLOGY

The work in ques� on is an applied scien� fi c and quan� ta-
� ve study with an explanatory objec� ve carried out through 
bibliographic research and case study. In addi� on, a pheno-
menological and sta� s� cal methodology is used.

fi rst stage of the research, the scien� fi c mapping was per-
formed by segmen� ng documents, with elements such as: 
authors, journals, and words in diff erent groups, from the 
CAPES/MEC Periodical Portal. Thus, a set of basic documents 
was fi ltered based on the fi elds of Ar� cle Title, Abstract, and 
Keywords. The separate documents were examined in de-
tail, highligh� ng the fi ndings to reach valid conclusions (Aria; 
Cuccurullo, 2017). A� er the literature review, an object com-
pany was selected and defi ned based on the following re-
quirements: being a small-sized developer, being located in 

Greater Vitória, and having a project in the feasibility stage.

Data collec� on from the company was conducted simi-
larly to that proposed by Kartam and Kartam (2001) and Ku-
mar and Narayanan (2021), employing mee� ngs, interviews, 
and document requests made with the semi-structured 
company. With this, the risks were categorized using a Risk 
Analy� cal Framework (RAS). The RAS is built in levels, defi -
ning the broadest categories and detailing them at each le-
vel established. Next, the iden� fi ca� on of possible risks that 
may occur during the en� re incorpora� on process, from the 
concep� on of the development to the delivery of the clients’ 
units, was performed together with the technical staff  of the 
construc� on site. Thus, the iden� fi ca� on of possible risks 
was based on the developer’s experience in previous pro-
jects, the technical opinion of the department/area of cons-
truc� on, and project and budget assump� ons.

The Brainstorm methodology was used to iden� fy the 
risks, aiming to raise the largest possible number of risks and 
fi lter those most appropriate for the enterprise. This metho-
dology had the categoriza� on of risks through the RAS as a 
reference. Thus, the mee� ng par� cipants should raise possi-
ble risks for each RAS category. A� er being iden� fi ed by the 
team, each risk was discussed to decide if it was relevant. 
The qualita� ve and quan� ta� ve risk survey was determined 
jointly with the company’s management (Kartam and Kar-
tam, 2001; Kumar and Narayanan, 2021). It is also important 
to point out that since the main purpose of the work is to 
carry out the feasibility program, a complete survey of the 
project risks was not carried out. Thus, a maximum of three 
risks were defi ned for each category, and a specifi c category 
in which the partners had more experience and which was 
perceived to be be� er used in the management for a more 
detailed survey was chosen.

The ra� ngs to be placed for each risk previously raised 
and the probability and impact matrix can be seen in Figure 
4. It followed the methodology for assessing the likelihood 
and impact of risks along with the probability and impact 
matrix proposed by PMI (2013) and ABNT NBR ISO 30001 
(ABNT, 2009). In addi� on, the quan� ta� ve impacts that each 
risk would cause on the enterprise should it happen were 
also defi ned. This impact was defi ned through the team’s 
experience, the project’s cost surveys, and market research.

The types of responses to threats (preven� ng, mi� ga� ng, 
transferring, and accep� ng) and the four types of responses 
to opportuni� es (exploring, improving, sharing, and accep-
� ng) were defi ned for this work (Joia et al., 2013; PMI, 2013; 
ABNT, 2015). Thus, all risks raised and analyzed in the mee-
� ngs were discussed, and possible responses to each risk 
were determined. Based on these responses, new levels of 
risk probability and impact were determined, in addi� on to 
the cost of each risk response and the new impact value of 
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the original risk.

The analysis of the results was carried out through the 
input-transforma� on-output process, where the inputs are 
all the input data of the project (inputs), the transforma� ons 
are the opera� ons that compile and interpret the inputs, 
and the outputs are the output data of the process, i.e., the 
products or services (Marques, 2013). This process is repre-
sented through the schema� c illustra� on in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Representa� ve scheme of a produc� on system
Source: Slack et al. (2009)

The inputs were all the informa� on used as input data to 
obtain the results, as follows: land cost; land sale value per 
square meter; annual Minimum A� rac� veness Rate (MAR); 
annual Internal Rate of Return (IRR) (bad, regular, good, and 
excellent); Profi tability Index (PI - bad, regular, good, and 
excellent); square footage of the enterprise units; sales fo-
recast for the enterprise units; sales installment method for 
the enterprise units; sales commission percentage; indirect 
expenses of the enterprise; funding or loan forecast; cons-
truc� on budget; enterprise risk management.

The Net Present Value (NPV) and IRR methods are classic 
methods of determinis� c nature for assessing all types of in-
vestments, fundamentally considering the fi xed and known 
cash fl ows over the project’s useful life (Melo, 2012). Studies 

to analyze the feasibility of investments based on IRR tech-
niques were also conducted by Fan�  et al. (2015) and Silva 
et al. (2007), who performed a fi nancial feasibility analysis 
complemented by risk simula� ons of a real estate invest-
ment project.

The NPV consists of bringing all costs, expenses, and re-
venues related to a project to the ini� al date of the venture, 
i.e., the fi rst moment when there was cash movement in the 
project, discoun� ng the determined interest rate, which is 
the MRA in the case of a feasibility project (Rebela� o, 2004; 
Vancin and Kirch, 2020). The NPV can be determined th-
rough the model presented in Equati on 1 below (adapted 
from Gitman, 2010):

Where:

FCj is the expected cash fl ow for each � me interval [FCj];
FC0 is the cash fl ow in the fi rst month of project investment 
[FC0];
J is the number of past periods [J].

The Internal Rate of Return (IRR) is the interest rate con-
sidered in the NPV calcula� on that takes this value to zero, 
i.e., it is the value that equals the en� re es� mated cash fl ow 
to the ini� al investment (Ross, Westerfi eld, and Jaff e, 2003). 
IRR can be determined using the model presented in Equa-
ti on 2 below (adapted from Gitman, 2010):

Figure 4. Qualita� ve risk ra� ng
Source: PMI (2013)
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Where:

FCt is the expected cash infl ow in each period [FCt];
TIR is the internal rate of return or periodic equivalent rate of 
return [TIR];
Io is the amount of the investment at the � me [Io].

With the results of NPV and IRR, it is possible to draw a 
conclusion about the project. If the calculated value is grea-
ter than zero, it means that the project’s return is greater 
than the expected return through IRR. If the value is equal to 
zero, it will make no diff erence what investment you make. 
Finally, if the NPV is nega� ve, the project is not viable becau-
se the return will be lower than an investment with an IRR 
(Melo, 2012; Carvalho et al., 2009).

O ne can see from the IRR formula that the result is obtai-
ned by solving a polynomial func� on. Thus, it is important to 
note that this index is subject to error, so that the func� on 
may produce mul� ple or nonexistent roots (Kassai, 1996).

The Modifi ed Internal Rate of Return (MTIR) was created 
to eliminate possible errors. This rate is calculated by brin-
ging all nega� ve fl ows (or investments) to a Present Value 
(PV) at a compa� ble fi nancing rate and bringing all posi� ve 
fl ows to a Future Value (FV) at a compa� ble reinvestment 
rate (Kassai, 1996; Souza, 2003), determined through the 
model presented in Equati on 3 below:

Where:

FV is the future value of posi� ve cash fl ows [FV];
PV is the present value of nega� ve cash fl ows [PV];
MTIR is the interest rate (MTIR) [I];
n is the number of months between the ini� al and fi nal month 
[n].

The profi tability index is the ra� o between the Net Pre-
sent Value of the investment and the ini� al investment 
made by the investor. Thus, this index seeks to demonstrate 
a factor that determines how much a real invested at the 
beginning of the project will become at the end of it (ABNT, 
2002), as determined by the model presented in Equati on 
4 below:

Where:

VPCASH FLOW is the cash fl ow discounted from the project (VPL) 
[VPCASH FLOW];
VPINVESTIMENT is the Present value of the investment made [VPIN-

VESTIMENT].

Thus, it is possible to realize that when the IL is higher 
than one, the project can be approved. If the IL is lower than 
one, the project must be rejected (ABNT, 2002).

Nevertheless, it is necessary to realize that this indicator 
is not the only one necessary for decision-making. For via-
bility to be completed, it is necessary to analyze all the pre-
viously demonstrated indexes.

Considering the economic environment complexity, the 
process of producing the outputs to consider the risk in in-
vestment analysis uses the Monte Carlo Simula� on (MCS) 
technique through @RISK, as used by Silva et al. (2007). This 
(Monte Carlo) method is widely used, where input values 
are declared, and the project model runs several simula� ons 
(itera� ons). Some input values are selected at each itera-
� on, and the probability distribu� ons of these variables are 
used (Akintoye and MacLeod, 1997; PMI, 2013).

While fi lling in the risks and the risk response, it was ne-
cessary to determine their probability distribu� on and their 
minimum, probable, and maximum values.

The minimum risk value was considered zero in all cases. 
The probable value was determined by mul� plying the fac-
tor found through the probability versus impact matrix and 
the impact determined by the team. The maximum value 
was defi ned as the full impact of the risk. Thus, these values 
allowed us to fi nd the probability distribu� on of the expec-
ted value for the risk. The expected risk value was also trans-
mi� ed to the enterprise’s costs and revenues, its cash fl ow, 
and, fi nally, the enterprise’s report indices.

In this context, the project’s outputs were generated, 
namely: the Modifi ed Annual Internal Rate of Return 
(MTIR), the Enterprise Profi tability (EP) Index, and the En-
terprise Net Present Value (NPV). It should be noted that 
the values set in the outputs were not fi xed fi gures but ra-
ther ranges of probabili� es of values. These results’ analy-
sis require studying each output individually to determine 
the probability of the minimum value established for each 
one occurring.
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If the partners consider the probability of all the indices 
to be acceptable, the viability of the venture is accepted. 
Otherwise, it is necessary to study ways to improve the 
venture’s fi nancial condi� ons, either by redoing risk ma-
nagement or by changing the venture’s sales, overhead, or 
budget.

RESULTS

The company par� cipa� ng in the case study is located in 
Vitória, ES. The enterprise operates in the area of real estate 
development and construc� on, with its area of opera� on in 
the Greater Vitória. It is composed of two partners, and ac-
cording to the Complementary Law No. 123/2006 (BRASIL, 
2006), the company is classifi ed as a microenterprise for ha-
ving gross revenue equal to or less than R$ 360,000.00. The 
study enterprise is located in Jacaraípe, ES.

Mobiliza� on of the development began in April 2019, and 
construc� on was scheduled to begin in August 2019 with 
comple� on in March 2020. The venture consists of four units 
with 74.4 m² of built area each. The square meters of the 
constructed area will be sold for R$ 2,420.00. The founda-
� on was composed of foo� ngs, radiers, and baldram beams, 
while the structure was made of reinforced concrete. The 
construc� on site’s ver� cal seal was made of conven� onal 
masonry. The enterprise’s feasibility analysis parameter was 
defi ned together with the company: the project’s Minimum 
Rate of A� rac� veness (MRA) is 15% per year, corresponding 
to 1.17% per month. In addi� on, the company also classifi ed 
the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and the Enterprise Profi -
tability (EP) Index into ranges denominated as bad, regular, 
good, and excellent, as shown in Chart 1.

 Parameter TIR (anual) Índice 
de lucrati vidade

Bad 15% 1.00

Regular 17% 1.20

Good 20% 1.40

Excellent 40% 2.00

Chart 1. IRR Analysis Parameters and EP Analysis Parameters
Source: Authors

The limit proposed by the company for the IRR is in line 
with what is proposed by Carvalho et al. (2009), whereas 
the IRR below the Minimum Rate of A� rac� veness (MRA) 
determined should be considered bad, suscep� ble to pro-
ject unfeasibility. Regarding the Profi tability Index, the ABNT 
Standard NBR 14653-4:2002 proposes rejec� ng projects 
with an EP lower than one, as proposed by the company. 
Lastly, the Net Present Value of the project must be higher 

than 0 for the project to be approved, as proposed by Silva 
et al. (2007), Carvalho et al. (2009), Oliveira and Kayo (2020), 
and Vancin and Kirch (2020). First, to categorize the risks, 
a fl owchart of the en� re incorpora� on process was made, 
lis� ng the par� cipa� ng par� es in each step of the fl ow (Fi-
gure 6).

The structure is similar to that proposed by Neto and No-
bre (2017) and Mar� ns et al. (2012), with the presence of a 
basic structure composed of the concep� on of the product 
or project, land analysis and choice, project realiza� on and 
approval, project launch, construc� on, and post-construc-
� on. Thus, with the categories in each phase of the process 
listed, it was possible to put them together and build the 
Risk Analy� cal Structure (RAS).

Analyzing the created RAS (Figure 7) and comparing it 
with the one proposed by Lima (2017), it is possible to no� ce 
similari� es in its structure. Although the categories are not 
the same, if the RAS is analyzed as a whole, it is possible to 
realize that the essence of the categories and risks that will 
be listed in the future are similar. Moreover, it can be seen 
that the constructed RAS contains several risk categories 
proposed by Szymanski (2017), Dziadosz et al. (2015), and 
Keshk et al. (2018). In addi� on, it resembles the categories 
of the case study by Barreto and Andery (2015).

According to Rasool et al. (2012), the hierarchical descrip-
� on of risks through RAS is a very prac� cal tool, thus making 
management easier as it groups the iden� fi ed risk events 
into diff erent levels following a bo� om-up approach.

The iden� fi ca� on of risks was made through a brainstor-
ming session with the team, in addi� on to the use of the 
partners’ previous experiences in other enterprises. During 
the iden� fi ca� on of risks, they were also defi ned as oppor-
tuni� es or threats to the enterprise, and the possible conse-
quences of these risks were iden� fi ed. Next, the risks’ quan-
� ta� ve impacts were iden� fi ed (Chart 2).

Some relevant points were raised for the survey. The fi rst 
is that the project’s execu� on did not vary over � me, remai-
ning within the eight months ini� ally proposed by the com-
pany. Thus, the risks that would cause delays in the work 
impacted an increase in the number of personnel. Regarding 
the second point, the risks that directly aff ect the project’s 
sales process were quan� fi ed as the impact on the unit’s 
square meter value [R$/m²].

Another important point is that the risks that impact the 
fi nancial return of the venture and possible interest were 
determined in percentages. Finally, the remaining risks were 
calculated through the experience of the company’s part-
ners, based on the project’s budget and with research on 
analogous examples. From this, it was possible to determine 
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Figure 6. Flowchart of the incorpora� on process
Source: Authors

F igure 7. Enterprise Risk Analy� cal Framework
Source: Authors

the minimum, probable, and maximum values for the Mon-
te-Carlo distribu� on. The probable value was determined by 
mul� plying the quan� ta� ve impact and the qualita� ve pro-
bability raised for the risks, and the maximum was the value 
of the quan� ta� ve impact determined, as shown in Table 1.

The probability curves for all risks were triangular to en-
sure a more evenly distributed probability between the mi-
nimum and maximum value, with the peak being at the pro-
bable value, as shown in Figure 8. The excep� on is the risks 
impac� ng the yield and interests of the enterprise, which 
were determined using a PERT probability curve to ensure 
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 Item RAS Risk Consequence Type
1 MAR Delay in selling units Reduc� on in the square meter sales price T

2 MAR Products not mee� ng demands Reduc� on in the square meter sales price T

3 MAR High demand for units Increase in the square meter sales price O

4 POL Change in the legisla� on of the “Minha Casa, Minha 
Vida” (“My house, My life”) program No program fi nancing T

5 POL Interest rate increase Daily liquidity fi xed rents with higher 
yields O

6 POL Strikes by unions and associa� ons Delay in construc� on T

7 FIN Income due to cash on hand Capital growth for the enterprise O

8 FIN Need for a loan Interest T

9 FIN Delay in the payment of third par� es Interest T

10 CON Varia� on in the value of services rendered Unplanned expenditures T

11 CON Project designers delay delivery Construc� on delay X

12 CON Enterprise delay Fine T

13 DOC Documenta� on approval delay License delay T

14 DOC Land not legalized Land value renego� a� on O

15 OCS Employee accidents Delay in the construc� on and compensa-
� on to employees T

16 OCS NR-18 irregulari� es Fines T

17 OCS Occupa� onal diseases Delay in the work and compensa� on T

18 EXE Incorrect alloca� on of founda� on Rework T

19 EXE Infi ltra� on in the construc� ve elements Rework T

20 EXE Presence of drills in the structures Rework T

21 MAT Concrete not reaching the planned resistance Collapse of the structure T

22 MAT Infi ltra� on in walls Pathologies in the ver� cal sealing T

23 MAT Plastering not mee� ng the expected requirements Pathologies in the plaster T

24 EQP Equipment the� Delay in construc� on and extra costs T

25 EQP Uneven wall Rework T

26 EQP Idle rented equipment Unnecessary costs T

27 THP Non-compliant projects Project approval delay T

28 THP Concrete does not meet requirements Concrete pouring delay T

29 THP Material was not supplied according to specifi ca-
� ons Product returns and construc� on delay T

30 EMP Employee strikes Construc� on delay T

31 EMP Delays in performing services Construc� on delay T

32 EMP High employee produc� vity Construc� on precommissioning O

33 ENV High rainfall rate Construc� on delay T

34 ENV Embargo of the work by environmental agencies Construc� on delay T

MAR: Market; POL: Poli� cal; FIN: Financial; CON: Contractual; DOC: Documenta� on;
OCS: Occupa� onal Safety; EXE: Execu� on; MAT: Materials; EQP: Equipment; THP: Third Party; EMP: Employees; ENV: Environmental; 

T: Threat; O: Opportunity

Chart 2. Iden� fi ca� on of Enterprise Risks
Source: Authors
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Table 1. Qualita� ve and Quan� ta� ve Analysis of the Enterprise’s Risks

 Item
Qualitati ve Evaluati on Quanti tati ve Evaluati on

Vuse Unit
Prob Imp Factor Imp Vmin Pv Vmax

1 M H 0.375 135 0 67.5 135 67.5 R$/m²

2 A VH 0.675 135 0 101.25 135 101.25 R$/m²

3 B M 0.125 135 0 33.75 135 33.75 R$/m²

4 B H 0.1875 50 0 12.5 50 12.5 R$/m²

5 A L 0.1875 0.13% 0 0.09% 0.13% 0.08% %

6 M M 0.25 703,8 0 351.9 703,8 351.9 R$

7 MA L 0.225 0.59% 0 0.45% 0.5% 0.38% %

8 B VH 0.225 3% 0 0.75% 3% 1% %

9 B VL 0.025 0.10% 0 0.03% 0.10% 0.03% %

10 A H 0.5625 7000 0 5250 7000 5250 R$

11 A M 0.375 4000 0 3000 4000 3000 R$

12 M H 0.375 50 0 25 50 25 R$/m²

13 MA H 0.675 15000 0 13500 15000 13500 R$

14 A VH 0.675 40000 0 30000 40000 30000 R$

15 M H 0.375 1595 0 797.5 1595 797.5 R$

16 MA H 0.675 4400 0 3960 4400 3960 R$

17 B M 0.125 1595 0 398.75 1595 398.75 R$

18 M VH 0.45 10000 0 5000 10000 5000 R$

19 B M 0.125 1000 0 250 1000 250 R$

20 M M 0.25 400 0 200 400 200 R$

21 B VH 0.225 800000 0 2000000 80000 2000000 R$

22 MB M 0.05 500 0 50 500 50 R$

23 M L 0.125 400 0 200 400 200 R$

24 B L 0.0625 2000 0 500 2000 500 R$

25 A L 0.1875 500 0 375 500 375 R$

26 MB L 0.025 300 0 30 300 30 R$

27 MA M 0.45 7500 0 6750 7500 6750 R$

28 B L 0.0625 350 0 87.5 350 87.5 R$

29 B L 0.0625 350 0 87.5 350 87.5 R$

30 MB L 0.025 703 0 70.3 703 70.3 R$

31 M H 0,375 15000 0 7500 15000 7500 R$

32 B H 0,1875 15000 0 3750 15000 3750 R$

33 M H 0,375 7500 0 3750 7500 3750 R$

34 B H 0,1875 400 0 100 4000 100 R$

M: Moderate; H: High; L: Low; VH: Very High; VL: Very Low; Prob: Probability; Imp: Impacto; Vmin: Value minimum; Vmax: Valor maxi-
mum; Pv: Probable value; Vuse: Value used; Unit: Unity

Source: Authors
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Figure 8. Triangular probability curve by @Risk
Source: Authors

Figure 9. PERT Probability Curve by @Risk
Source: Authors

a steeper probability range near the probable value of the 
risk, as shown in Figure 9.

Both curves show the probability of a certain value hap-
pening given the minimum, probable, and maximum values, 
in addi� on to the type of probability curve. Thus, at the � me 
of the Monte-Carlo Simula� on, several itera� ons were per-
formed in which all risks had their values altered between 
the minimum and maximum values according to the likeli-
hood of each value happening.

With the qualita� ve and quan� ta� ve analyses of the risks 
raised, the risk response plan was carried out as established 
by PMI (2013), as presented in Table 3.

With the risk responses surveyed and quan� fi ed, the qua-
lita� ve and quan� ta� ve risk analyses were redone, conside-
ring the changes that risk responses can provide, as shown 
in Table 2.

With the risk management methodology completed, it 
was necessary to perform a Monte-Carlo simula� on using 
the @RISK program. The VBA program prepares all the cells 
in the spreadsheet in ques� on so that it is only necessary to 
defi ne the number of itera� ons and then run the simula� on. 
Thus, 10,000 diff erent scenarios were run, where each risk 
presented a diff erent fi nal impact. With this, 10,000 results 
were generated for the MTIR, PI, and NPV, which were pre-
sented in a probability curve for each indicator.
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 Item Risk to be addressed Type of 
response Response to risk

1 Delay in selling units Accept Constant sales monitoring

2 Products not mee� ng demands Mi� gate Effi  cient market research

3 High demand for units Improve Effi  cient market research

4 Change in the legisla� on of the “Minha Casa, 
Minha Vida” (“My house, My life”) program Mi� gate Align projects with other banks’ programs

5 Interest rate increase Accept Poli� cal-economic monitoring

6 Strikes by unions and associa� ons Accept Be� er rela� onship with syndicates

7 Income due to cash on hand Explore Profi tability x liquidity op� ons

8 Need for a loan Prevent Search for a solid investor por� olio

9 Delay in the payment of third par� es Prevent Program to manage the fi nancials

10 Varia� on in the value of services rendered Mi� gate Hiring lawyers

11 Project designers delay delivery Transfer Clause in the contract with a fi ne

12 Enterprise delay Mi� gate Effi  cient work planning

13 Documenta� on approval delay Mi� gate Hiring a forwarding agent

14 Land not legalized Improve Create a solid base with brokers

15 Employee accidents Mi� gate Monitoring and awareness of the use of PPEs and CPEs

16 NR-18 irregulari� es Prevent Consul� ng with an occupa� onal safety technician

17 Occupa� onal diseases Mi� gate Developing the risk map of the work

18 Incorrect alloca� on of founda� on Mi� gate Engineer to check gauge

19 Infi ltra� on in the construc� ve elements Mi� gate Engineer to check waterproofi ng

20 Presence of drills in the structures Mi� gate Employee training

21 Concrete not reaching the planned resistance Mi� gate Technological control

22 Infi ltra� on in walls Accept Tests on piping before plastering

23 Plastering not mee� ng the expected requirements Mi� gate Tests on the plaster

24 Equipment the� Mi� gate Constant stock control

25 Uneven wall Mi� gate Crea� on of service check sheet

26 Idle rented equipment Accept Day-ahead rental

27 Non-compliant projects Prevent Integrated project offi  ces

28 Concrete does not meet requirements Accept Concrete companies with good track record

29 Material was not supplied according to specifi ca-
� ons Accept Supplier with good track record

30 Employee strikes Accept Employee rela� ons policy

31 Delays in performing services Prevent Employee training program

32 High employee produc� vity Improve Employee bonus

33 High rainfall rate Mi� gate Rainy day planning

34 Embargo of the work by environmental agencies Prevent Correct des� na� on of residues

Chart 3. Responses to enterprise risks
Source: Authors
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Table 2. Evalua� on of responses to the Enterprise’s risks

 Item
Amount 
spent to 
answer

Qualitati ve Evaluati on Quanti tati ve Evaluati on - 
Monte-Carlo Simulati on Vuse Unit

Prob Imp Factor Imp Vmin Pv Vmax
1 0 M H 0.375 135 0 67.5 135 67.5 R$/m²

2 3.5 L M 0.125 80 0 20 80 20 R$/m²

3 3.5 H M 0.375 135 0 101.25 135 101.25 R$/m²

4 0 L L 0.0625 25 0 6.25 25 6.25 R$/m²

5 0 H L 0.1875 0.13% 0% 0.09% 0.13% 0.09% %

6 0 M M 0.25 703.8 0 351.9 703,8 351.9 R$

7 0 VH M 0.45 0.65% 0% 0.59% 0.65% 0.59% %

8 0 L L 0.0625 1% 0% 0.25% 1% 0.25% %

9 100 VL VL 0.01 0.1% 0% 0.01% 0.1% 0.01% %

10 750 VL H 0.075 7000 0 700 7000 700 R$

11 750 M VL 0.05 1000 0 500 1000 500 R$

12 13.45 L L 0.0625 10 0 2.5 10 2.5 R$/m²

13 1500 M M 0.25 7500 0 3750 7500 3750 R$

14 3000 H VH 0.675 40000 0 30000 40000 30000 R$

15 0 L H 0.1875 1595 0 398.75 1595 398.75 R$

16 1000 VL VL 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 R$

17 0 VL M 0.05 1595 0 159.5 1595 159.5 R$

18 200 VL VL VH 0.09 10000 0 1000 10000 1000 R$

19 200 VL M 0.05 1000 0 100 1000 100 R$

20 100 VL M 0.05 400 0 40 400 40 R$

21 500 L L 0.0625 50000 0 12500 50000 12500 R$

22 0 VL M 0.05 500 0 50 500 50 R$

23 0 VL L 0.025 400 0 40 400 40 R$

24 0 VL L 0.025 2000 0 200 2000 200 R$

25 0 VL L 0.025 500 0 50 500 50 R$

26 0 VL L 0.025 300 0 30 300 30 R$

27 3000 VL VL 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 R$

28 0 L L 0.0625 350 0 87.5 350 87.5 R$

29 0 L L 0.0625 350 0 87.5 350 87.5 R$

30 0 VL L 0.025 703 0 70.3 703 70.3 R$

31 2000 VL VL 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 R$

32 5000 H H 0.5625 15000 0 11250 15000 11250 R$

33 0 M M 0.25 5000 0 2500 5000 2500 R$

34 2000 VL VL 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 R$

M: Moderate; H: High; L: Low; VH: Very High; VL: Very Low; Prob: Probability; Imp: Impacto; Vmin: Value minimum; Vmax: Valor maxi-
mum; Pv: Probable value; Vusa: Value used; Unit: Unity

Source: Authors
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Figure 10 shows the Modifi ed Internal Rate of Return, 
which has a 0% probability of reaching a bad result (less 
than 0%), while there is a 0.10% likelihood of the result be-
ing regular (between 15% and 17%). In addi� on, the highest 
chance is that the MTIR is considered good (between 17% 
and 20%), with 67.30% against a 32.60% chance of being ex-
cellent (greater than 20%).

The results are shown in Table 3, along with the maxi-
mum, minimum, mean, mode, median, and standard devia-
� on values.

The profi tability index presented the highest likelihood 
of occurrence among the range determined as good by the 
company (between 1.2 and 1.4), with an 89.60% chance of 
occurrence, as shown in Figure 11.

Furthermore, there is a 0% chance of the index reaching 
a bad result (less than 1), a 4.90% chance of an even result 
(between 1 and 1.2), and a 5.50% chance of an excellent re-
sult (higher than 1.4). These results are shown in Table 4, 
along with the minimum, maximum, mean, mode, median, 
and standard devia� on values.

Thus, it is possible to see that all the enterprise’s fi nan-
cial indicators met the minimum requirements proposed 
by the company, since all of them presented their highest 
probability and average between the good and bad ranges 
determined.

Table 3. MTIR Probability Curve General Informa� on

 General Data Values
Minimum 16.58% <15% (Bad) 0%

Maximum 22.38% 15% - 17% (Regular) 0.10%

Mean 19.59% 17% - 20% (Good) 67.30%

Mode 19.66% >20% (Excellent) 32.60%

Median 19.63%

Standard 
Devia� on

0.84%

Source: Authors

Table 4. General EP Probability Curve Informa� on

 General Data Values

Minimum 1.09700 <1% (Bad) 0%

Maximum 1.52059 1% - 1.2% (Regular) 4.90%

Mean 1.30362 1.2% - 1.4% (Good) 89.60%

Mode 1.28991 >1.4% (Escellent) 5.50%

Median 1.30504

Standard 
Devia� on

0.06132

Source: Authors

Figure 10. MTIR Probability Curve
Source: Authors
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CONCLUSION

The case study made it possible to perceive several im-
portant aspects per� nent to risks in the development for-
mat. Firstly, the impact size of the risks within a develop-
ment could be observed. The simple occurrence of a risk 
with a very high impact can put the viability of the en� re 
enterprise in check.

Secondly, it should be noted the paramount signifi cance 
of risk management’s role within a project’s viability. If feasi-
bility relied solely on the iden� fi ca� on of risk and consider-
ing its impacts, all projects would be unfeasible. Therefore, 
risk management is essen� al for iden� fying the highest-im-
pact risks and dealing with them to reduce their likelihood of 
occurrence or impact.

Third, the risk management requirement for obtaining 
the ISO 9001:2015 cer� fi cate has changed the project fea-
sibility landscape. Although risk management in the feasibil-
ity stage makes the project safer and more accurate, it also 
makes it malleable, so that the informa� on obtained in the 
feasibility study is no longer fi xed values but rather prob-
abili� es of occurrence. Thus, the feasibility study becomes 
much more complex and technical.

In short, for companies to remain compe� � ve in the mar-
ket, it is essen� al to implement a culture of risk manage-
ment in the project feasibility phase. Only in this way will 
it be possible to intervene in all project costs and revenues 
and analyze the real probability of a project’s success. In ad-
di� on, the strategic process helps managers look for areas 
that can be improved.
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